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The Bureaucratic Destruction of

Patients' Faithin Their Doctors:
Public Psychiatry's Negative
Lessons for General Medicine
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A patient's relationship with her or his physician has always
been profoundly important in medical care. lis significance is,
however, often neglected or denied in this high-technology age.
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American psychiatry, its public sector especially, has panicularly
denied its imponanco-most markedly in New York State-thus
severely impairing its own therapeutic efficacy. The medical pro
fession and its policy planners should understand the negative
lessons and dehumaniring impact of this denial,to prevent similar
harm to therapeutic rc:btionships if and when health care is reor
ganized nationally.

The Importance of the Doctor-Patient
Relationsltip and Continuity ofCare

Before the beginn~ of the 19th century, standard treatments
were as likely to harm patients as to help them l

: bleeding, purging,
and use of emetia are examples. Although the net effect of
spedfic medical therapies was often zero, physicians nevenheless
helped patients greatly through their emotional impact on them.2

A generation ago, British psychiatrist Michael Balint' described
the qualitative impact of primary physicians upon their patients.
Recently, Kerr L. Whire! former deputy director for medical
affairs of the Rockefdler Foundation, quantified the doctor-pa
tient relationship's importance, noting that" 'factor X'-the sum
of the placebo and Hawthorne phenomena-smllS 10 aaolltrr for
abour Italf of rlt~ lJm¢irs associated with medical and other health
professions' ministrations" (italics in original). (The Hawthorne
effect is the increased productivity following a", interest by·man
agement in what its workers were doing.) "Factor X" and·.trust
underlie Ambroise PR'S classic statement, lip..)!, "J bound the
~ounds, God healed them." The psychophysiological mechani~ms
through which physici..s evoke helding pleasure in their trusting
patients were also reccatly described.2

Continuity of care i. the administrative principle necessary for
maintaining trusting doctor-patient relationships. Continuity
means that the same physician treats patients wherever they
arc-in hospital, clinic:, or office. The neglected concept of the
primary physician is blllCd on, and implies, that continuity.

Organizing medical Clre in ways that deny the imponance of the
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doctor-patient relationship-of continuity of care-will reduce ilS
.effectiveness and increase its COSls. Medical funds will then be
spent increasingly on defensive paperwork at the expense of
patient care, as has already occurred throughout public psychiarry.

The Doctor-Patient Relatiooahlp in PlIyclUatry
The doctor-patient relationship is even more important in psy

chiatry than in other branches of medicine because the specialty
lacks the scientifically validated therapies, such as antibiotics or
specific surgical procedures, the others have. Adolf Meyer,S Harry
Stack Sullivan,6 and Henri Baruk7 in this century, the "moral
treatment" of 19th-eentury American mental hospitals,8 and Pinel"
during,the; French Revolution have all shown that psychiatric care
of even the most disturbed patients can be effective and success
ful when based on continuing, competent, voluntary counseling
focusing with patienlS on their present alid past experiences to
help solve the problems and conlliclS producing their complainlS.
Fragmentation of care, on the other hand, dilutes and destroys
doctor-patient relationships, and can make patients dubious about
any trusting relationships in the future.

PatienlS with chronic mental illnesses panieularly require long
term contact with a trusted, competent psychiatrist to help them
face and resolve their difficulties and heal their relationships. 10

Oliver Sacks's treatment of patients with chronic neurological
problems \I provides a model: a pannership between .two ex
perts-a patient uniquely knowledgeable about his own past and
present experiences and a physician who understands illness and
respectfully allemplS to comprehend .and treat both the patient
and ·his specific reactions. They do this by trying to work out
rogether patterns of regularil}' in the patient's past difficulties and
in his current responses to treatment. Their working closely to
gether in this way is an act of love, far more therapeutic in itself
than is usually recognized. .

The psychiatric literature contains many repons of the great
impact the doctor-patient relationship, and expectations within it,
can have. Examples arc the 19th-eentury "moral treatment," 8 the
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initially very succeS3ful·"tent therapy" at Manhattan State Hospi
tal for the insane in 190I,1Z Rashkis and Smarr's 1957 study'"
showing "measurable improvement" in 81% lif48 female patients
with -chronic schizophrenia spending 28 weeks in a special re
search ward where lhey received neither medication nor placebo,
and the 1%5 report from Johns Hopkins' Phipps Clinic" that 14
of 15 neurotic patients felt better a week after taking pills which.
they were told frankly, contained only inen material.

Doctor-Patient ReJationsWpsln PubUc PsycWatry
Public psychiatry deals primarily with the mentally disabled, as

contrasted with the uoubled-but.functioning individuals receiving
most private trearmenL While most private psychiatrists work
primarily in their offices, ihose wiih admitting and ueating privi
leges in hospitals can provide uue, voluntary continuity ofcare for
their disabled patients before, during, and after hospitalization.

I saw uue, .successful public continuity of care in Cambridge,
England, in 1978, and have'advocated it here since.15 There, each
psychiatrist worked in both ward and clinic,.and treated his or her
patients both in the hospital and after discharge. Improvement
rates, and the satisfaction expressed by patients and doctors, were
most impressive.

The number of psychiatrists sequentially treating-a patient 'over
his entire illness enn be seen as a·measure.of lhe di.ra",rill/JiIJ of his
care and of the a!Jsma of-effective doctor-paiient relations~i'ps.

The treatment given 19-year-old Judilh Singer in 1981 was a
hideous example of mat discontinuity and the distrust it evokes;·
Ms. Singer was in good physical health when involuntarily admit-·
ted to Staten Island's South Beach Psychiatric Center for a manic.
episode. 16 Thineen physicians treated .her, one after another, in
four different wards. They could not pei,uade her to take oral
medication, so they gave her 34 injections ofseven different major
psychopharmaceutical drugs. She was tied down in resmints for
most of her 6 days in the hospilal and lost 23 pounds. Then she
died.

The best-known example of care-discontinuity is "Sylvia
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Frumkin," the real-life subject of Susan Sheehan's 1982 book."
Over an 18-year period, she was treated in 45 diffcrent New York
City settings. The cost of her treatment was conservatively esti
mated at $636,000,,. more than if she. had been confined to a S13te
hospiral for that emire period. (In contrast, Cambridge, England,
whose per capira costs I compared with New York State's in
1982,'9 needed only 40% as much sraff to give far bener care.)

Trnnsfen Aggravate DemoraIization and MenwI Illness
. . ... The demoralizing effect on patients of repeated transfers be

tween psychiatric facilities or within them is easily understood.
These transfers play a inajor but almost unrecognized role in
undermining trust in doctors and impeding recovery. Newly ad
mined psychiatric patients, overwhelmed by their problems, begin
to hope when they pour their heans out to a psychiatrist. When
administrative rules prevent them from ever seeing that doctor
again, their hopes are dashed. Then it happens again-and again.
Each transfer destroys a potential relationship with a doctor, un.
dermines hope that treatment by physicians can help them, and
leaves them humiliated, often feeling, accurately, that they have
been "dumped." "Treatment" can lhus become antitherapeutic
and demoralizing, especially when all that each new doctor offers
is still another medication. Yet I have never seen the harm pro
duced by such transfers described in any scientific publication.

The Organiwtion ofPublic Mentaillealth Care
-In the past, most disabled public patients were admitted di

rectly to srate psychiatric hospirals, often geographically remote
an~ of poor qualiry. ?ver the past 20 to 30 years, however, many
patlems have gone Instead to psychiatric wards in general and
communiry hospirals. These wards are, however, often set up only
for relatively short srays.

New York Srate has long taken the lead in public mental health
ca.re-:-for both bener and worse. This author is particularly familiar
With ItS system, having first worked in it in 1947. New York spends
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more money per capits than any other stste-rwice the national
average.zo But in recent years, it has helped lead the destruction of
doctor-patient relationships throughout this country.

For decades, state hospitsls all over the country were organized,
as New York's were, around admission and long-stay, chronic
services; patients not improving sufficiently within a given time on
admission wards were transferred to chronic services. Those pa
tients therefore had at least two different psychiatrists during their
hospitsl stsy. When doctors were rotsted, or patients were tran~-'

ferred for "administrative" reasons, the number of physicians
caring for each would increase. In community hospitsls, however,
patients usually remain on the same ward, with the same psychi
atrist, until released.

The "receiving hospitsl"-Bellevue and Kings County at first,
and now others also-has been a fundamentsl part of New York
City's public system since early in this century. Patients are first
admitted there, and then, if they have not improved sufficiently,
transferred to state hospitsls. Routing public patients through
receiving hospitsls significantly increases the number of psychia
trists treating each of them. Unfortunately, however, this care
pattern has been spreading throu~ the country.

Despite after-are's immense importance, its quality varies
greatly. Some public patients are carefully discharged to good
follow-up, albeit with a different psychiatrist, while others are ~ent

to clinics or practitioners whom neither the hospitsl nor the"pa
tients know. Still others are blatsndy dumped onto the streets with
not even a paper follow-up. . ''..

Patients vary considerably in their success in reaching' fol
low-up care; the looser a hospitsl's relationship to a clinic, the '
fewer patients who will reach iL Only rarely are the ward and
clinic part of the same organization-the pattern established in
the 1960s in New York. which discontinued it 15 years later
and I know of no public system in this country where, as in
Cambridge, the same doctor now cares for a patient both in the
hospital and after it.

In the late 1960s, New York State greatly impro.ved its care
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system. It built new state hospirals within New York Ciry limirs
so parients would no ·Ionger.have to be senr Jar from home and
family, and jt .divided each stare :hospital's service region into
·catchment areas"-neighborh09ds of about 150,000 people
each with .its own Chief of Seniice and its .own wards and
clinics. The previously centralized statewide after-care service
was also divided, anil each clinic was then connected with rhe
appropriare hospital service..
, Patients under tliis new set-llP ·remained .on one ward until
'release, raiher than being transferred, and were then treated in one
of t.hat uriit's clinics near their homes. These changes-designed
to Create closer connections between hospital and community
had the salutary 'but u,!planned effect of reducing intrahospiul
tran~fers. They also allowed the development ofclose, cooperative
rel~uonsh,ps ·be.tween ·the in- and ourpatient services treating rhe
patient sequentially, greatly reducing patient and staffproblems at
release and readmission.

The most ~if~cult, and in many ways the mostimporrant,
aspect of hospluhzed mental patients' treatment occurs 'immedi
ate~y after their release, when they again face the situations under
which they broke down. Considerable therapeuiic skill is needed
at that time to help them,-and those around them, not to provoke
each other and reactivate psychotic processes. It is then, however
that moS[ public patients face the additional stress of a ne:
p~ychiat~ist, w~ose 'ignorance of the case makes it impossible for
him to gIVe th,s necessary kind of help. This aspect of trearment
~as also received no attention that I have seen in the psychiatric
literature.

When patients are readmitted and 'must go ro a new ward, there
to repeat their srories to still another doctor and treatment team
the process can be a nightmare-especially if the new doctor take~
~n ~ntirely di~erent treatment approach, including different med
ICation. If panents know and trust the psychiatrist who will be
t~ea:ing them in the hospital, as they did in Cambridge, readmis
51?n.s traumatic effect can be greatly reduced, and even
ehmlRated.
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Psychiatric Impediments to Doctor-Patient Tmst
Many aspecu of psychiatric practice throughout the country

represent impedimenu to the creation and maintenance of trust
between patient and psychiatrisL

Involuntary Psychiatric HospltaJJzation
The existence of involuntary psychiatric hospital admission

creates'a problem between mental patients and their doctors that
no other specialty has. For doctor-patient relationships to be truly
trusting, they must be voluntary. How can the involuntary hospi
talization dilemma be resolved so physicians can become, and be
seen as, healers rather than jailers?

Psychiatrists arc responsible, particularly with patientS admitted
against their wills, to aet in their genuine interest by ~nvincing

them they want to hclp-and then starting to do so. When I ran a
state hospital female admissions service more than 40 years ago, I
introduced myself to each patient the afternoon she came in, told
her we were there to help her calm down so she could return to
normal living, and immediately began, with my staff, discussing
the problems leading to her admission.

While psychiatry repeatedly insists that involuntarily hospital
ized patients be changed to voluntary stat~s as soon as possible, it
does not always support that principle in practice. If it did, patients
would remain in the hospital, or accept other trcatmenr,. only
because ihey thought it could help them, rather than because they
were forced to. Such effortS to win patienu' trust occur ~ith

diminishing frequency nowadays. Psychiatrist-patient reladon,
ships therefore often become. and arc seen as, adversarial.

Placing Dmg Treabnent Ahead of CoumeUng
Over the past 35 years, psycl1iatry's therapeutic emphasis has

shifted to pharmacotherapy from counseling and psychotherapy.
In some psychiatric residencies, psychotherapy is no longer taughL
The shift has affected doctor-patient relationships, therapeutic
efficacy, and the nature and morality of psychiatric practice. The
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resultant new association of psychiatric care with drug-abuse treat
ment has also created a serious threat to the voluntarism that
should underlie psychiatric care.
. Medicating patients routinely, immediately upon mental hospi
tal admission, alters their thinking, feeling, or both, and impairs
their capacity to work problems through with their doctors, as
Sacks's patients do. Focusing on medication can imply that psy
chiatrists act on their patients rather than uitA them. Psychophar
macology is aimed a.t symptoms, and at responses to medications,
rather than at patients' problems. The increased focus on the

'. alleged biologic disorders the medications supposedly correct
strengthens the mounting belief that mental parientS arc neure
phy'siologically, and perhaps permanently, different from the rest
of lis.

Psychiatrisu' primary reliance on prescribed psychotropic med
ication often conflicts with patients' dislike of it, and their wanting
to Stop. Making unwanted medication a condition for continuing
treatment, especially over long periods, can transform what should
be a mutual, collaborative relationship Into one based largely on
submission ("compliance"). .

Maintaining medications for long' periods, or permanently, con
tinues their impairment ofpatients' ability to think. But prolonged
medication is in the interest of the drug companies, which play an
ever-increasing role in funding the scientific and social activities of
organized psychiatrY.

. Between 1943 and 1948, before the psychotropic drug revolu
tion, fewer than half of the first-admitted schizophrenic patients in
the New York state hospitals were readmitted after release. Over
half of .the admitted cohort was living in the community 5 years
later, without any apparent need for treatment, during an era when
public mental hospitals were over-retaining parients. Even larger
fracrions of patientS hospitalized with less-ominous diagnoses re
mained unreadmitted then and were living in the community.
Few aPllarent!y needed treatment after the first posthospital
year.

ZI
Today, with drugs as the major treatment, readmissions arc
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far m?re frequent,lll(p·lZl) and rrearmeot continues far longer_
somenmes for decades.

Psychiatry's concentr:nion on drug ueatment can be seen as
providing the final coffin nail for rhe Prohibition era's cenrral
moral principle: rhar using chemicals to feel bener is urrerly
wro.ng. Today rhat use is widely accepred-cocaine at the highest
busJRess and Hollywood levels, for example, and Prozac recom
mended everywhere. The social wlue of such long-term drug
dependency must be questioned.. . .'

This change in moral attitude is especially imponant for m~ntal
parients, panicularly those who have been hospitalized. If rhey are
already medically authorized to take chemicals to feel betrer, they
wonder why they should not take rhe screet drugs rhey like rarher
rhan rhe prescribed medications they abhor. Many do; about half
the parients in public psychiarric wards today are also drug-abus
ers. P~ychia~ and drug-abuse rrearment have consequenrly be
come JRcreasJRgly associated officially. This associarion, however,
creates a problem concerning voluntary rreatment. .
Mo~t drug-abusers are defiant, and many are also law-violators.

Treanng r~em successfully, especially when ordered by the law,
~fren reqUires an element of compulsion or punishment-poren_
rl~1 o~ actual-should· rhey refuse !rearment or fail to cooperare
With It. But care for rhe mentally disabled should be entirely
volunrary. Volunrary hospital treatmenr of the mentally disabled
who are also drug-abusers, or are ueated alongside therrl;. may
rherefore be difficult to maintain. . '., .

Emphasizing D1ognOllls InSlead of Problems

Pan!y beca~se of the demands of third-pany payers for '"diag"
noses, psychiatry now places considerable emphasis on that pro
ce.ss as ~efined by. r~e American Psychiatric Associarion's (APA)
D,ognostlc o?d S/~flJtla:~MOnllol.2Z Psychiatrists are often obliged

. ro label theIr patients Illnesses quickly_n increasingly compli
cated Process-before crying to understand them. The manual's
var~ous car~gories are based primarily on patients' symptoms and
rhelr durarlOn, and, alrhough the APA denies it, it is also widely
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claimed that panicular medications are specific for panicular
diagnoses.

LiddellZJ showed that animals displayed similar characreristic
reaction panerns under unremining suess: firsr inhibirion or
depression, then behavioral and emotional disorganizarion.
Menninger er alz4 described the same sequence in humans under
mess. Balint' emphasized the: symprom fluidiry in medical pa
rienrs first approaching rheir physicians, and the fluidiry of early
psychiauic symptomatology has also long been recognized.
: Nevenheless, psychiatry has increasingly been selecting por
lioris of fluid symptom patterns as the bases for fixed diagnoses.
The diagnosis borne, perhaps for years, by someone who is de
preS$Jjd over his situation on Monday, anxious on Tuesday, and
disorganized on Wednesday, may therefore depend on the day the
psychiauist sees him.

The APA's Uodercutliog of Cooliouity of Care
In 1979, I suggested to the APA's annual Hospital and Com

muniry Psychiatry Institute that it choose "conrinuiry of care" as
lhe theme for its 1980 meeting, and include a repon on the
ueatmenr pattern I' saw in Cambridge. Although the program
chairman said my suggestion had been accepted, the InstilUle's
tirle was' "The Patient, Where? Lost in the Mental Health Sys
tem," which assumes and acceprs a ueatmenr system based on
rcpeated transfer; it thus denied rrue continuiry ofcare. The major
concern in such a system is not whether doctors know their
patienrs and work wilh them over time, but rather, that bodies and
papers do not get lost. The Institute's only discussion of a real
conrinuiry-of-care system was offered by some young midwestern
social workers whose efforts had begun only a few months earlier.

In May 1980, 1organized a symposium on "Rehumanizing the
Chronic Patient" for the American Psychiauic Association's An,
nual Meeting in San Francisco to discuss "Effective Psychother
apy ofChronic Schizophtenia"J°-my own experiences with about
100 personally treated, unselected, state hospital aftercare clinic
patients. My best-known panel member was John A. Talbolt, MD,
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who has been choscn since then to be president of the American
Psychiatric Association, editor of Hospital /IIId Communi" PSJdlia~

try lhe Associalion's second mostimponantjournal, and, in 1985;.
p~~chialry chairman at the University of Maryland. The media'
have quoted him regularly, both' then, and now, on chronic mental:
illness. He suggested that I invite University of Maryland sociol·
ogist Dr. Leona Bachrach, wife of the ediior of the !nda M~dicuSi·

which r did:
Her papers, opened the symposium by describing a Maryland'.

palient who had been admitted 17 times in 6 months to three'
different hospitals. To correct such situations, she called for "con·
tinuiry ofcare," wliich, she defined as "the' orderly, uninterrupted;
and unlimiled movement of patients amon~ the' diverse elements.
of the ~erv;ce delivery system." This definition; like lhe Hospital;
and Community Psychiatry Institute',· theme, accepts fragmented!
trealment systems and thus also denies the imponance of conti~,

nuity of doctor-patient relationsliips. Hcr paper was published as:
the lead article in the'APA's official /amerianl }ounra!ofPsycAialry.
(Mine was rejected and appeared Z'years later in a less widely lead'
publicalion.)

DUling the following years, the APA legitimatiZed the fragmen.
tation of treatment everywhereZ6 by sponsoring lectures throu~h

out the country by Bachrach on her concept of "continuit}' of
care," and by repeatedly honoring. her. One important conse'
quence of lhis widely accepted discontinuous definition of cO!'ti.
nuity has been to shift the primary responsibility for patients frqm
psychiatri,ts' to case managers.. .: ,

The DestTUction ofCompetent, Continuity-Based
Care in NeuJ York

The Lendel'9hip Hemorrhage
The destruction of competent care in: New York State started

much earlier, in 1974, after the election· of Democratic Governor
Hugh Carey. He inherited a' cadre of fine OffICe of Mental Health
psychiatric leaders, 69 nf whom held director-level' positions, I I of
them in the central office: By 1979,. only 16 psychiatrists held
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director-level positions, with only Z left in the central office; a
major leadership hemorrhage had occtm'ed, with 77% of the sys
tem's top psychiatrists having left dun.g that S·year period.z7 In
1984, after the election of Democratic Governor Mario Cuomo,
neither of the two central office psychiatrists-the new commis
sioner and his deputy-had had any pn:vious state hospital expe
rience, and the, deputy complained informally to me about lhe
agency's lack of organizational memory.

The departure of these leaders was seither accidental nor c0

incidental. In 1977, one psychiatrist-dil'Clltor was faced by a typical
"no-win situation." "The Civil Service Commission reversed the
direclor's auempt to discipline an emplgyee for patient abuse and
restored the employee to full status. The union then charged lhe
director with employee harassment even as the media atlacked
him for encouraging child abusers to woll in that hospital." A stale
legislator, learning of this attack, demanlled the director's removal.
"The department's response was a deafening silence." This ac·
count comes from an article in the Bu/ltfin of the New York Stale
Psychiatric Association, titled "And Theil There Were None," Z8

describing the state system's loss of p~hiatric leaders and pub
lished 7 years laler, when no acrion could be taken.

Other cruel and arbitrary rreatment by OMH of its top leaders
discouraged responsible psychiatrists fro. remaining in it. In the
spring of 1979, Dr. Hugh Buus, Africa-American psychiatrist.
director of Bronx Psychiatric Center and Deputy Commissioner of
the Department,' who had criticized state policies' effects on his
patients, returned from Albany to find 1M, by order of the Com
missioner, the locks to his office had been changed and he had
been dismissed. That fall, Dr. E. Richa'" Feinberg, psychiatrist
director of Bronx Children's Psychiatric Hospital, and another
critic of state policy, was abruptly susperaled for 4 months (pub
licly and with newspaper headlines) when a disgruntled employee
falsely accused him of sexually abusing adolescent male patients.
The commissioner justified the suspension as having been "for
alleged personal practices involving patiolts." Z8

In 1979, after most of the leadership hlSlorrhage had occurred,
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die importance of competent psychiatric leadership was empha
sized by Lawrence C. Kolb, MD, the immediate past commis
sioner. and former OMH Regional Director Hagop Mashikian,
MD.Z7(p.61 Dr. Kolb, past-president of the APA, former director of
the New York State Psychiatric Institute and former chairman of
psychiatry at Columbia's College of Physicians and Surgeons, said
presciendy that "only the physician psychiatrist has the indepen
dence and securiry in the face of political onslaught when circum
stances demand he support or defend a course of action relating to
patient care which happens to come into conflict with the political
aspirations of others. As the health field becomes more and more
politicized, the increasing tendency is to appoint administrators
whose decision-making is seriously impeded through the need to
make political obeisance or to preserve their own sinecures." His
sratement is equally applicable to proposed organizational changes
in general medicine today.

Dr. Mashikian noted that "psychiatrists as state facility directors
were often a thorn in the side of central office officials since they
oftcn resisted new directives in the interests of quality program
ming, lind on many occasions they were right. The ability to do
this came from a sense of security as a physician with demon
strated ability." Noting that administrators without such a back
ground might lack that security, he added that "insecurity in
program executives docs not make for effective or efficient
programs."

Intimidating the Psycbiatric Leaders Who Remained
Other intrahospital problems were also used to destroy leaders

and intimidate psychiatrists. When a patient on an authorized pass
from Pilgrim Psychiatric Center murdered his ex-wife in Decem
ber 1979, the OMH publicly blamed twO of the hospital's most
respected psychiatrists.Z9 After the deputy director, a psychiatrisr,
defended them, he stepped down and soon retired. The hospital's
director, another psychiatrist, was promoted to a deputy commis
sionership, and a nurse was appointed director of the system's
largesr faciliry.
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Although a forum was held at the May 1980 APA meeting on the
case (and on the persecution of Dr. Feinberg), its title was "Psy
chiatric Caring versus Political Pork-Barreling in the New York
State Mental' Health System" the organization publicized neither
rhe case nor thc forum and followed up neither. Although the case
had received national. attention, front page headlines in the NmJ
l'onf Times and, two· reports on 8i:d] Minufes, the convention's
greatest attention~ and that of its Doi/y BulI~fins, was given instead
to the Equal Rights.AmendmenL

It took a year to exonerate the falsely accused psychiatrists and
another before the killer was finally convicted of murder and given
a maximum sentence:'o But in· the meantime, state hospital psy
chiatrists had been shown that they were expected to serve as
public sacrifices when the system made administrative errors.
When Judith Singer died in 1981 after 6 days of mistreatment at
South Beach Psychiatric Center, the last physician to treat her was
blamed rather than administrators who were really responsible for
her fragmented and incompetent care.

Scapegoating occurred again after a strait-jacketed patient was
found strangled at Creedmoor Psychiatric Center in 1984. Scream
ing newspaper headlines forced out the director (another psychi
atrist who had been publicly critical of one of the Governor's
decisions), two of his three depury directors, one a psychiatrist,
and several other respected psychiatrists. It was noted that this
director learned only in the commissioner's office "that his office
had been scaled and that he and two other senior members of his
staff had been removed from their' positions."Z8

In spring 1985, I submitted a piece, "WAy There Arc None," to
the Bull~fin of the New York Stare Psychiatric Association. Ampli
fying "And then there were none,"Z8 it detailed OMH persecu
tions of psychiatrists which that aniele had not mentioned, pin
pointed wrong-doing by power-holding psychiatrists within the
sysrem (whom it named), and criticized and analyzed APA inac
tion. As published in the March-April issue,JI my anicle included
the issues agreeing with the earlier anicle, but all of its more
specific points, three-quaners of the entire piece, were cut OUL
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Administrative Changes 11Ull Fragmented Cure
Stparaling Inpatienl from OUlpalienl Strokes. Before being

appoinred clinical director at Brooklyn's Kingsboro Psychiatric
Cenrer in 1973, I had served for 5 years as a chief of service at the
Bronx Ccnrer. I spenr a significant fraction of my time there,
perhaps 10%, negotiating (arguing might be more accurate) with
the receiving hospiml about the admission or release of panicular
individuals. Because there was nobody to resolve those disputes,
the negotiations could go on endlessly-and sometimes did. At
Kingsboro, on the other hand, disputes between in-patienr and
clinic smff were solved easily by the Chief of Service responsible
for both.

In 1979, Albany separated in- and aftercare services adminiStra
tively by ordering that different deputy directors be responsible
for. each of them at each cenrer. This created new conniclS be:
tween these smffs and increased the burdens at admission and
discharge upon both paticnrs and staff. I estimated that at Kings
boro before that change, about 0.25% of admission ward patienlS
needed to be transferred to chronic services; at Cteedmoor after it,
I found that 12% had been transferred.JZ

RnnSliluling "Lrrxls of Care." In 1981, the state reinstituted
"levels of care": admission, subacute, and chronic wards, among
which newly admitted patients were transferred, thus greatly in
creasing the number of doctors each patienr saw sequenrially.
After this change, about half of the patients at Bronx needed
transfer,JJ in comparison with 12% earlier at Creedmoor and 0.25%
at Kingsboro.

SAalltring Aftmare. The most imporrant and destructive change
occurred in 1984. After Strong public protests about harmful men
tal health care-for example, during the previ~us 5 years, 17
psychiatric hospiml patients had died as Judith Singer had in
connection with being tied downJ4-Governor Cuomo appoinred
a Select Commission on the Future of 'the State-Local Menral
Health System, whose chairman, a social worker, was executive
vice-president of the Jewish Board of Family and Children's
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Services, and whose vice-chairman was the bishop heading
Catholic Charities.

Immediately after the Commission's appointment was an
nounced, I sent its chairman material demonstrating the value and
imponance of continuity of care and asking to testify before it as
soon as possible. He did, not invite me until it was already prepar
ing its final repo", when I had been asked to discuss mental health
problems on local television. Despite the material I had sent, none
of the Commission members had ever heard of continuity of care.

They therefore continued with the recommendation upon
which they had already agreed: State funding of private agencies
to provide aspects of aftercare for hospital dischargees, rather than
continuing to have all aftercare provided by state-hospital clinics.
The Jewish and Catholic agencies whose heads ran the Commis
sion benefited in great measure financially from the new changes.
The number of different organizations facing each discharged
patient was greatly increased, making it much more cOmplicated
and difficult for him or her to obmin care. To help patients
negotiate this newly (and perhaps deliberately) created adminis
trative labyrinth, case managers were then appointed.

The Destruction ofCompetent Care Elsewhere
Undercutting Continuity 01 Care on the Federal Level

The bureaucratic undercutting of the continuity of care princi
ple has occurred at the federal level as well. In 1986, I took a 2-day
training course given by the Health Care Finance Administration
for prospective inspectors of psychiatric facilities. Most of the
students were high-level psychiatrists, including two former state
commissioners and one deputy commissioner, whereas the faculty
was almost entirely nonmedical. They told us that our inspections
were limited to issues of staffing and records. Recalling what had
happened in New York, I asked what we should do as inspectors
if, on reexamining a facility, we found that administrative chang
es-increased fragmentation, for example-had impaired
treatment. I was told the question was outside our purview as
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inspeclors, and a few weeks laler was nOlified lhat my services as
an inspecwr would not be needed.

A Returnee's View of the Receot Changes
Pinheiro" has described the magnitude and speed of recent

changes in treating the psychiatrically disabled in Baltimore. He.
went there from his native Brazil for psychiatric training in 1958,
practiced there until returning home in 1974, and resumed prac
tice there in 1987. He said that although "American psychialry
[now) considers itself more scientific" than it had been 13 years
earlier, it has actually "changed for the worse in terms of patient
care" by returning "to the unfortunate allitudes of pre-Freudian
days" (pre-Meyerian would be more accurate).

He said "a whole new generation of psychiatrists, coming from
the best medical schools, ... arc unable to pay allention to their
patients' subjective worlds. They have been trained 10 look at
people's outsides: behavior is what counts, in rhe best American,
mechanistic, pragmatic tradition..•. Psychosocial factors, once so
popular, now seem almost forgotten." Instead, the current "em
phasis on the brain •.. is being used defensively by patients,
families and professionals alike. One patient recendy said to me, 'I
am upset today because of my brain chemistry. Would you please
adjust my medication?' A mother recendy said to me aboul her
schizophrenic son, 'we just hope that someday you doctors will
find a way to fix his brain chemistry.' "

Pinheiro questioned the new usc of multiple diagnoses-schizo
phrenia plus antisocial personality and alcohol abuse, for example.
"This fragmentation of diagnosis is leading to fragmentalion, of
treatment, and patients arc frequendy being placed in competing
thcrapeutic programs." (Such fragmented treatm~nt can legiti
mately be called "schizotherapy.") One borderline' patient who
"also shows some masochistic,' self-mutilating tendencies, [is,1
becausc of her mUltiple symplOms, now in outpatient trcatment
both in a sexual disorders program and a community mental health
clinic, requiring an enormous amount of communication among
the: professionals involved."
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He viewed rather negatively some of the major changes im·
posed on psychiatric practice from above or outside. Third parties,
including "government advisory groups Ind insurance companies,
are now derermining what constitutes good, clinical practice al
though their major interest, dictated by economic concerns, is not
always related to the patient's well-being..•. Available funds arc
now the main determinants of treatments ..•, with patients being
shipped from program to program in order to comply with fund
ing." The relative importance of pltients and paper 'was indicated
by the colleague who told him, '"in this hospital, if you lose a
patient, that is bad. But ifyou lose a patient's records, you must be
prepared to leave town."

He concluded that the basic thrust of the new psychiatry could
perhaps be represented by his own mental response to a "miser·
able, disheveled man on the street,... shouting disconnected
statements in a desperate, agitated way." "For a moment I was
embarrassed," he wrote, "until these thoughts came to my mind:

Problem: shouting continuously in front of a shopping
center.

Goals: dCCteue shouting to three times a week.
Intervention: prolixin decanoate, I cc (25 mg) 1M."

Then he asked, "how far can this country continue to move in
[this) direction before people realize that they arc missing some
thing?"

Effects of These Changes 00 Treatment
The great harm today's psychiatry often causes its patients can

be shown in many ways. No other medical specialty has organiza.
tions of treatment "survivors" the way psychiatry docs. In August
1993, some 1,200 American ex.patients gathered to celebrate the
ninth annual reunion of the group they hid created.36 The biller·
ness of many of those present toward physicians, psychiatrists
particularly, could probably not be matched outside an assemblage
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of malpractice plaintiffs. This group represents lhe end-producl of
psychiauisl-palient relalionships gone totally awry.

Two very different recent books described lhe poor public
mental heallh care,J7 especially in New York Ciry, which evoked
lhese deep amipalhies: social worker Dr. Ann Braden Johnson's
Our of Bedlam]· and journalisrs Rael Jean Isaac and Virginia C.
Armal's AlodlJess in 1M Str«a.39 Aflel carefully studying New
York's public memal- heallh syslem from wilhin, Johnson charac
lerized il as "overly responsive to lhe whims, fantasies and fads of
remme, delached and faceless bureaucrats who mayor may nOl
know lhal lhey are talking abouL ... People and agencies uncer
lain of lheir abiliry to perform their ,u,igned task ... wield incal
culable power over lhe syslem of patiem care simply because they
hold lhe purse suings." -Since the syslem is "run- by its need- EO

maintain a certain level-of reimbursemem,_ its direclors plan serv
ices EO do JUSl lhat"; the shon range "bollom-Iine" of funding' is
lherefore primary everywhere-as Pinheiro also poimed OUI. Pa
liems' needs are consequemly one of lhe lowest priorilies of lhis
"anxious and insecure syslem," wilhin which increasingly incom
pelem bureaucracies make oflen-harmful ueatmem decisions re
garding palients about whom lhey know progressively lillie and
care progressively less. The Isaac-Armat book also describes psy
chiauic care's harmful effecls, and especially how il criminalizes
palienls by leaching law-abiding people 10 becoC(le social men.
aces, bUl il incorrecdy blames the problems on "liberals"- and civil,
libenarians ralher lhan on bureaucrats and biologically oriemed
psychiauisls.

Homeless mental hospilal dischargees have been decoraling our
cilies' sueelS for years, but die siluation has worsened markedly
over the pasI decade. During lhe 1970s and Cl!.rly 1980s, New
York's dischargees were scm to clinics organizationally connecled
Wilh lhe hospital, where lhey were followed relatively easily and
effeclively. The 1984 Select Commission's recommendalions
changed lhal complelely.

In 1988, the "walch-dog" New York Slale Commission on
QualilY of Care for- lhe Mentally Disabled reponed lhal allhough
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85% of dischargees were lheoretically referred 10 afleecare servo
ices, only 40% had specific appoimmems and only a still smaller
fraction aClually got there. (Such follow-ups on aftercare should be
conducted routinely by the hospitals, with those responsible for
failures being held personally accounlable, rather lhan by seem
ingly sciemific, long.afler.lhe-facl "sludies" like this one.) Some
paper changes w_ere made in lhese services, and a quaner of a
billion dollars was poured into them, but in 1993, 22% of all
patients, and 90% of those who also abused drugs or alcohol, got no
aftercare services .at all.40

The NeD» Yon Times described 40% of the dischargees as "un
able to negoliate the complicated govemment and health-care
bureaucracies that they rely on for help." Failure to provide
aftercare was blamed for the 50% rehospitalization rates in New
York Ciry and on Long Island.41 This situation will undoubtedly

- worsen, since with state hospitals closing down beds, there will be
fewer and fewer places for these patients to go. The bureaucrats
now running the New York State mental health system, once one
of the coumry's best and still its most expensive, are therefore now
dumping drugged, iauogenically disabled psychiatric patiems in·
creasingly onto the sueets.

The Meani"l! for General Medicine
In the late 19705 and early 19805, public mental health care in

New York State was organized effectively and efficiemly. The
syslem's lransfer oforganizational responsibiliry from experienced
psychiatric administrators to nonmedical bureaucrats, and lhe
changes lhen instiluled and implemented, are primarily responsi
ble for the destruction within that system of doctor-patient rela
tionships, and, consequendy, of effective care.

Psychiatry's overconcem with drugs and symptoms is also re
sponsible for the specialry's abandoning its traditional allitude of
ueating patients as people rather than as symptom packagcJ. In
general medicine, comparable overconcern with quamifiable,
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"scientific" biology at the expense of appreciating patients'
humanily could produce similar harm.

The impending reorganizalion of medical care throughout the
country might also produce comparable difficulties. The more that
distant, bureaucratic third panies structure doctor-patient relation
ships, the greater the danger will be that they do so in harmful
ways. We have already had regulations from Washington, now
fortunately removed, on what physicians could or could not tell
patients about abortion. It is therefore not hard to envisage at
lempls, for example, allegedly to usc physicians' time efficiently
by creating bureaucralic rules from. afar on how long. they can sec
each patient or even what they must or must not discuss.

Summary
The importance of the doctor-patient relationship for effective

psychiauic treatment and of the continuity ofcare administratively
necessary for its exislence- having the same doctor caring for a
patient in the hospital and afler discharge-5hould have been
obvious for years, but the significance of this continuity was not
defined explicitly to this author's knowledge until about 1979.
The therapeutic relationship's importance is underlined by
While's demonstration' that its positive impact seems to "account
for about half of the benefits" associated with medical and similar

ministrations.
Two mounting impediments to continuiry of competent public

psychiatric care and to its therapeutic effectiveness have been the
harmful atritudes and actions of American psychialry and the
care-fragmenting actS of public officials in New York Stale and
elsewhere. Beginning soon after the continuity ~cept was for
Olulated and increasingly innuenced by drug companies, official
American psychialry has denied the importance of a physician's
continuing care by redefining "continuiry" as though public men
tal health care !tad to be fragmented. The bureaucratic decisions of
public officials are primarily responsible for the shattering and
deslruction of good public psychiatric care, for its consequent gross
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overuse of medications, and for the disappearance from it of
com~eten~ psychiatric leadership and effective therapeutic
relatIOnshIps.

The federal Health Care Finance Administration cll3mple dem
?nstrates how comparably harmful bureaucratic decisions concern-'
mg gene~1 health care' can be' made' on the federal· level. rr the
are,· ~edlcal ~a~' in America, like public psychiatric care,. ma~
sometImes become harmful to. illl patients•.
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Lccc~r.

Exarpr from Editorial: This Issue
of the Journal of Urban Health

Lchrman's impassioned -condcmnation of 'thc syslcm of
community psychialry lhal resullcd in whal hc calls "deSlluction
of COmpClCnl cOnlinuity-bascd carc in Ncw York" may appcar 10
somc 10 be 100 pcrsonal bu[, as hc poinlS ou[, lhis cxpcricncc
providcs Icssons lhal may bc useful 10 lhc rCSl of lhc hcallh care
syslem as il undcrgocs rcform. I cncouragc lhosc Wilh olhcr vicws
on lhis IOpic 10 wrilc a ICllcr 10 thc cdilor.
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